The Learning Community Group’s CyberSchool is a great new way for students to take a class from the comfort of their home, school, or community technology center (CTC). By signing up and logging in online, CyberSchool students will be able to take a course for one calendar month from purchase, and access it from anywhere, at anytime.

The CyberSchool is proud to announce our Video Game Design Courses, with exclusive discounts for schools and community technology centers (CTC’s)!

CyberSchool Video Game Design Courses

The Learning Community Group’s CyberSchool is a great new way for students to take a class from the comfort of their home, school, or community technology center (CTC). By signing up and logging in online, CyberSchool students will be able to take a course for one calendar month from purchase, and access it from anywhere, at anytime.

Our current courses are **VGD101 - Video Game Design Basics** and **VGD102 - Designing Platform Video Games**. These are the same courses we taught at the Museum of Science in Boston this past summer.

**VGD101 - Video Game Design Basics** teaches students the basics of game programming and logic as they create worlds and define the movement, properties, and actions of characters found in the extensive MultiMedia Fusion game library.

**VGD102 - Designing Platform Video Games** teaches students how to define platform-specific character movements, power items, level bosses, and other functions as they create their first platform video game.

To Enroll:

Special pricing is available for both the CyberSchool courses and the Video Game Design Software, MultiMedia Fusion.

Questions? Please email us at CyberSchool@thelcg.com or call 617-254-1954.